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A meeting of the faculty was'held at 4*10 P. M on the r>nii n-p president Clapp, who preaided. • on the oal1 of 
2. The following members were present; Ames, Arnoldson, Atkinson 
Baumgartner, Bennett, Bradley, Buckhous, Carey Caulkins Clann
■I. f. Clark, Colvin, Coon, Crumbaker, Elrod, Eminger Einoh PP’ 
Fitzgerald, Freeman, Hahn, Hapner, Hoffman, Howard Howd Jesse 
Kirkwood, Leaphart, Little, McKenzie, Maddock, Merri am Mirrielees 
iHilburn, Morris, Munro, Peterson, Phillips, Platt, Rhyne Riedell * 
Row©, Sanford, Scheuch, Schreiber, Severy, Sedman, Shallenberger 
Speer, Stimson, Stone, Suchy, Terry,• Thomas, Toelle, Tonning Waters 
Flora Weisberg, R. T. Young, W. L. Young.
► ' The following were accounted for; Burke, Corbin, Glick, Lennes
taux. , ’
3. The minutes of tne meeting of November 16, 1926, were approved.
4. The following announcements were made by the President:
(1) A review of the actions of the recent legislature as 
affecting the State University.
(2) Grades for the winter quarter are due at 5:00 P. M., 
Saturday, March 19th.
(3) Final examinations for the winter quarter will be held 
at central points and proctored by members of -the faculty in 
accordance with faculty action. Careful attention to these 
duties was urged.
I (4) Petitions for waving prerequisites should include a
careful statement of facts and reasons for the petition.
■5. The following resolutions as prepared by ^Professor Elrod at the 
Request of the faculty were* read by Professor Merriam and ordered 
• Spread on the minutes:
"In the death of James Henry Tremper Ryman the State 
University of Montana lost one of its oldest, most active, 
and most devoted friends. From the day the ^University first 
opened its doors, in 1895, until the time of his death, in 
1926, he was officially connected with the University either 
as member of the local board, or, during his last years, as 
member of the State Board of Education. No other person, 
has had as long and as continuous connection with the 
University in a public capacity as helper and adviser than 
he. He loved the institution, took greatpride in its 
development, and gave freely of his time in effort to place 
it on a firm foundation,during its early years. His bequeot, . 
as provided in his will, is evidence of his sincerity and 
interest,'and will be productive of great good to the 
University and the state in future years.
Mr. Ryman took great pride in the campus. The selection 
of trees and shrubbery that now make the place so beautiful, 
and the placement of the same, were largely his. aven .
I during his last lingering and fatal illness he wa . s
plans for further beautifying the grounds,, and was a memoer 
of the campus development committee of fhe U 1 y
the time of his death.
His interest was not confined to theI active as a citizen in ^^““^“S^ested’in the developmlit 
fand debate, and was specially interested i
I of the economic and social sciences. His i e >
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ills knowledge of world, and. state history very 
extensive. His friends, both within and. without the 
University, were many. To these he gave freely of his 
time and. his advice was always sound.. As an adviser 
he was sought by many. To such he always'gave ear.
jji his death the University, tne community and. the 
state have lost a wise and valued counselor, a ,
sympathetic friend, and an active worker, ’//e', the 
faculty of the'State University', hereby testify to our 
hi^h appreciation of his willing interfest and service 
during his long and active participation in University I 
husinesb and affairs, and recommend that this 
testimonial bfe spread' upon the faculty minutes.
5 The Committee on Admission and Registration, Phillips,
'Chairman reported the'the following candidates, previously approve,1 
by the Faculty, completed all requirements for their respective 
decrees and certificates on December 17, 1926:
* O f r
I. For the degree of Bachelor of Arts:
Economics
Irvin, Thomas B.
.Johnson, E. Tanner . j
Education
Adams, Geraldine 













Note: Although Mr. Redding’s name was not on the list 
presented to the faculty on'November 16th, his applicatic 
had been approved by the faculty on February 19, 1924, 
with the provision that he complete a correspondence 
course.
III. For the degree of Graduate in Pharmacy;
Elderkin,, Dwight Hillis
IV. For the University Certificate of Qualification to Teach:
Name Major Minor
Adams, Geraldine Education Library Econoi
r Spanish, Engl 
Christie, Ralph W. Business Adm. Mathematics
Harris, James Business Adm. Economics























I'. < On the recommendation of the Department of Education and on 
;he certification of the Registrar that Mrs. Nola M. Squire had a 
icholarship index of 2.44 at the beginning of the antnmn quarter 
;he Committee on Admission and Registration recommended that she’be. 
;raduated withthonors. She completed requirements for her de-ree at 
;he end of the autumn quarter. Recommendation approved by the 
'acuity.
l. The Committee on Admission and Registration recommended that 
;he faculty accept the following students as candidates for degrees 
.nd certificates at the end of the winter quarter, 1927, with the 
>rovision that they complete the requirements for their respective 
.egrees and certificates in accordance with faculty rules. The 
•e commend at ion was approved. (Certified by the Registrar, 3/25/27, 
having completed all requirements.).3



















II. For the degree of Baahelor of Arts in Business Administration:
Aiken, Helen
Arthur, rNora A.
III. For the degree of Bachelor of Arts in Journalism.
Lord, George Melvin
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11. The Curriculum Committee recommended, to the faculty that 
sophomores who are carrying four courses be permitted.’ to register 
for a maximnm of seventeen credits in addition to tne required 
physical education and military science.
Recommendation unanimously approved by the faculty.
112. After discussion of the problem of notifying students 
concerning scholarship deficiencies a motion was made by Arnoldson 
and seconded by Colvin that students receiving single "D’s” 
(yellow slips) be notified through the Registrar’s Office. A 
substitute motion was made by Merriam that instructors should not 
report ”D’s” as deficient work (yellow slips) to the Registrar’s 
Office.. The substitute motion was approved by a vote of 24 to 21.
• 13. The Graduate Committee, Kirkwood, Chairman, reported that th 
following candidates had completed all requirements for the degree 
of Master of Arts and were, therefore, recommended for degrees at 
the end of the winter quarter. The recommendation was unanimously 
approved.
Major Subject ’Total Credits
Haynes, Charles Delano Education 36
B. A., University of Washington, 1922
Title of thesis: The Administrative Status bf Modern 
Language Instruction in Montana High Schools.
MacFarlane, Ruth Education 34
B. S., State University of Montana, 1925
Title of thesis: The Intelligence of Indian Children.
14. Re: Douglas Henry H. Petition submitted through Committee 
on Admission and Registration, Phillips, Chairman, With 
recommendation that the petition be denied, for exemption from 
military training. After discussion, moved by Colvin to return th< 
petition to Mr. Douglas for a clear statement of reasons fer 
requesting exemption. The motion wa3 carried by a vote of 29 to 2.
For the University Certificate of Qualification to Teaoh:
Name Major Minor
Aiken Helen Business Adm. # Education
Arthur Nora A. Business Adm. Economics,
* ’ Education
Crankle, Kathryn Eloise Mathematics ' t Spanish 
Keeton, Iro ^illiosnt English Music
McCarthy, Gertrude Agnes English Spanish
Milkwick. Dolores English Psychology,
Botany
?9 on the certification of the department of Foreign Languages
"that Miss Elsie Eminger had passed her senior examinations, with a ■ 
grade of "A” and on the certification of the Registrar sOfiice tna.| 
she had a scholarship index of 2.89 the Committee on Admission and 
Registration recommended that she be graduated with honors, I
Recommendation approved by the faculty.
10. The Curriculum Committee, President Clapp, Chairman, 
"recommended to the faculty that the regulation, "All, seniors who 
^have not been reported deficient in studies during the quarter in. 
which.they complete the requirements for graduation shall be excuse 1 
from final examinations”, shall not apply to students graduating in | 
the summer quarter.
Recommendation unanimously approved by the faculty.
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: ffi1.?* Petition to graduate with three quarters Z?/
1 ■'
lUGille Jameson '
Noting Secretary as to »
Paragraphs 14 and ,15.
tf Spanish in satisfaction of the language requirement of four fah<»o”~
[Qarters, and therefore exemption from' Spanish 13b, presented by 
Committee on Admission and Registration, Phillips, Chairman, with 
•epommend^tion that petition be denied. Recommendation was approved • 
,nd petition denied by faculty. ' - r ,
6. f There being no further business before the faculty the- 
•eeting, adjourned. r ' « ,
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• i. A meeting of the faculty was held at 4:10 2. M. < on the call 
of President Clapp, who presided. - ..
p The following members were present: AdamsAmesAtkinson
1 _ TspQk Bennett Bigelow. Buckhous, Burke, Carey§aumnA C?afo X’cfa^: W. P. Clarkf-Cook, Crumbaker, Elrod 
^inge? Finoh,’ Ere eman, Gilek, Hapner, Hoffman, Housman Howard, 
jsmingex, xxia , T.aCroix Laux Little. McKenzie, Maddock,
Merriam^Mirrielees, Milburn, Morris, Peterson Phillips, Platt,
* 'Rowe Sanford Scheuch, Schreiber, Sedman, Severy,
Shallen’oer™r’ Skeels, F. 0. Smith, Spaulding, Speer, Stimson, Stone 
ferry, Thomas’, Toelle, Tonning, Waters, Flora Weisberg, W. L. Young.
The following were accounted for: Arnoldson, Colvin, Hahn, 
Lennes, R. T. Young.
, 3 At the request of the President, Mr. Atkinson, Chairman
> Commencement Committee, outlined plans for this yeaPs Commencement.
A motion by Elrod, seconded by Rowe, that the baccalaureate service 
X'oe held in the gymnasium was adopted unanimously. An expression s 
to preference for hour of Commencement exercises, 10>0° A*
or 2*00 P. M. resulted in an even show of hanida? Mr. Morrow, 
president of the senior class and Mr. Smith, president of the 
Associated Students'then addressed the
wear academic costumes at Commencement. A motion by
the faculty be requested to wear academic costume carried by a vote 
of 23 to 22.
7"y 4. The Graduate Committee, Kirkwood, Chairman, recommended that
the faculty recommend to the State Board 01 Education that
,.''"honorary degree of Doctor of Dawe (Ll.D.) be granted to ?rank_B.
Jiinderman of Kalispell. The recommendation was unanimously approvec 
>^*^5. The Committee on Admission and Registration,^ Phillips,
Chairman, presented a supplementary petition from H. H. Douglas 
requesting exemption from Military Drill on the grounuo o 
conscientious objection. The petition was denied, on motion or 
Schreiber, by a vote of 32 to 19.
. , Q. The University Research Committee, Lennes, Chairman, recommei
to the faculty (by the Vice-chairman, Mr. Kirkwood) that a library 
’'^^oommi11ee be appointed. The functions of this committee will 
naturally be to study the general library situation, to act in 
advisory capacity to the librarian and to perform such other 
as may naturally come within the scope of such a committee.
The recommencl at ion was unanimously adopted.





A meeting of the Faculty was held at 4*10 P M on naii ■resident Clapp, who presided. on the oal1 of
The following members were present: Ames Arnoldson Atkinson M«k, Bennett, Bradley, Burke, Carey, Clapp, W. |. Clark Colvin1 Cook 
oon, Crumbaker, Eminger, Finch, Fitzgerald, Freeman, c.i ink Hohn ’
.apner, Hoffman, Hoelscher, Housman, Howard, Howd Jesse Kirkwood 
aux, Leaphart, Little, McKenzie, Maddock, Merriam, Mirrielees Mollett 
iorris, Munro, Peterson, Phillips, Platt, Riedell, Sanford Scheuch 
ohreiber, Sedman, Severy, Shallenberger, DeLoss Smith, F. 0. Smith* 
paulding, Speer, Stimson, Stone, Suchy, Swearingen, Terry, Thomas 
'oelle, Tonning, A. H. Weisberg, Flora Weisberg, R. T. Young, W. lI 
'oung.
The following were accounted for: Bateman, Baumgartner, Bigelow 
uokhous, Elrod, Lennes, Rhyne, Rowe, Waters.
. The minutes of the meeting of March 8th and 31st were approved
The following announcements were made:
by the President; that grades for seniors (candidates for 
;raduation at end of spring quarter) should be filed at the Registrar’s 
ffice not later than Wednesday, June 1st, at 8:30 A. M.
by Mr. Atkinson; Chairman Commencement Committee; that the 
lembers of the faculty would not be requested to wear academic 
:08tume at Commencement this year. ir
A motion was made by Merriam to by as^ssing^Qua p
'rn\a§aiast Pre3hmen 3X14 SaPhnolnts'for every absence was carried, ‘lumbaker to assess two grade points for eve j
A motion by Colvin that Juniors ana. Se^^s^not.oradua g 
co assessed three grade points per absenc
Kw oqqa<3sin®1 three grade pointsA motion by Atkinson to amend by 
lS^inst Seniors graduating in June was los
The proposal in the original motion to debar Seniors from 
‘Quora at graduation was lost.
The President called, the attention of the Faculty^to the - 
.ttempted "Sneak Day’1 on the preceding Friday and asked for discussio 
'he following motion was offered by Dean Jesse:
1. That Seniors absent from classes (on Friday, May 27th) 
be debarred from honors at graduation.
2. That Seniors (candidates for graduation at end of the 
spring quarter be not graduated until the end of the summer 
quarter (August).
3. That Juniors and Seniors not graduating at end of spring 
quarter lose two grade points for each absence.
4. That Freshmen and Sophomores be assessed double cuts.
5. That the Faculty empower a committee to hear and decide 
on excuses for absences on "Sneak Day", r
After general discussion, the majority of the Faculty voued 
gainst a proposalYto consult the student body before procee i g 
Provide for disciplinary measures.
A majority of the Faculty voted *$senoes from than*
c’olook classes should be considered on a differ 
Jbsbnces from classes at other hours. By a v . ea should be •acuity decided that absences from nine o’clock o^classea
considered on the same basis as absences ^rom & that student for 
crovided such absence was from the first clas
day.
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tCTeXoaUy?rom the fperatiL of the rule was unanimously I
approved by the Faculty. * I
The Eaoulty then unanimously approved the action as a whole, I 
as follows: , •
; The following penalties shall apply to students absent from 
■classes on Friday, May 27th: ,
1 <uniors who are candidates for graduation at the end of | 
' the spring6 78quarter (dune) be not graduated until the close
6. Action on a proposal of Dean Leaphart relative to the ,
operation of the Faculty rules concerning graduation with honors as 
applying to the Lav/ School was postponed to the. next meeting o± the 
Faculty.
7. The Faculty adjourned to meet at 4:10 P. M. on Friday,
June 3rd. /f
of the summer quarter (August). , . . ,
2 That absences from eight o'olOBk classes, and from nine I
ololook classes providing the nine o'clock class was the S
student's first class for the day, be not subject to this 
special penalty providing the students concerned were not
• absent from later classes.
% That Juniors and Seniors not graduating at the close of 
tie Xer qua^er, be assessed three grade points for each 
absence from classes on Friday, May 27th.
4. That*Freshmen and Sophomores, be assessed two grade points I 
for each absence from classes on Friday, May 27th.
5. That the President should take the usual disciplinary
measures including the penalties provided action
against students taking a flagrant part in Sneak 
especially those who might technically escape the penalties 
of this action.
6. That the absence committee be empowered to hear excuses 
for absences on Friday, May 27th, and to exempt students 
from the penalties provided for in this action.
June 3, 1927
’• meeting of tne Faculty was held, oursnant tn>t 4:10 P. M., with President CLapp presiding! * adjournment,
>, The following members were Dreqpnt- AAOma > 
Hgley, Baumgartner, Bennett, Bradley Burke
I. P. Clark, Colvin, Cook, Coon, Crumbaker Eiilnge/’i’lnoh^Flt^™?.;
Le^har?ahLennt^eLit?iaebaP°z’ “°wA" '• WK ’
Udell, Sanford, Soheuoh, Schreiber, SedmaA, Shallenbereer SkAels ’ leloss Smith, F. 0. Smith, Spaulding, Speer, Stimson, StfneSuX 
'oung’ w!°L!3Young!le’ 10nains> k’ H' Elsberg, Jlora Weisberg, R.’t.
The following members were accounted for: Arnoldson Berrv 
ilgelow, Buckhous, Hoffman, Laux, Rhyne, Rowe, Waters. ’
i* The minutes of the meeting of May 31st were corrected by 
nserting in paragraph ^5 "proposed by Merriam", and approved.
• The President introduced representatives of the Central Board
f the Associated Students, who had requested permission to address q 
he Faculty on the penalties imposed relative to "Sneak Day". Aftero//?^ 
emarks by the student representatives, assurances from them of a <2 
esire to cooperate with the Faculty, and discussion by the Faculty, J'*'? 
he following recommendation of the Deans’ Conference and Absence 
ommittee was made by Jesse;
1. That candidates for graduation at the end of the spring 
quarter (June) be permitted to graduate without any penalty 
on account of absences on "Sneak Day".
2. That Seniors not candidates for graduation at the end of 
the spring quarter and Juniors be assessed two grade points 
for each absence on "Sneak Day".
3. That Freshmen and Sophomores be assessed double cuts 
for absences on "Sneak Day".
4. That absences from eight o’clock classes, and from nine 
o’clock classes, providing the nine o’clock class was the 
student’s first class for the day, be not subject to these 
special penalties providing the students concerned were not 
absent from later classes.
5. That the Absence Committee be empowered to hear excuses 
for absences on "Sneak Day" and to exempt students from the 
penalties provided in this action.
6. That the above recommendations substitute the action of 
the faculty relative to "Sneak Day" taken at the previous 
meeting.
A motion by Kirkwood and Phillips to amend by making the 
Pproval of the Faculty subject to assurances of cordial cooperation 
rom the Central Board relative to suppression of "Sneak Day" was 
33t by a vote of 43 to 13.
The recommendation was approved by the Faculty with a 
1Q8tantial majority.
The Committee on Admission and Registration, Phillips, Chairman, 
’commended that the faculty approve the following candidates for Canc/xU 
3gree3 and certificates at the end of the spring quarter, 192 e / 
’gistrar having certified that they had completed the requirements / zf,
* their respective degrees and certificates in accordance with y 
Realty rules. The recommendation was unanimously approve y
^ulty.
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I. For the Degree of Bachelor of Arts:
Biology
Mildred Clark






Bstbl Rex Speelmon' '
Botany
Fay Fonts













































I. For the Degree, of Bachelor of Arts; (continued)
French (continued)
Hildegarde Weisberg

































Grace A. Van Duser
Music
Edith M, Dawes











Elizabeth C. Peterson 
Milton V. Ritter 
Stella Skulason
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(Mr3.) Dorothy E. Jackson 
Dorothy L. Tipton





























































Harry H. Van Winkle
gor the degree of Bachelor of Science in Pharmacy:
Theodore Walker













For the University Certificate of Qualification to Teach:
Name





Bernice Henrietta Blomgren 




Florence Deane Charles 
Florence Elizabeth Connell
Edith Milward Dawes






Sammie Thelma Graham 
Clemens J. Heltemes 
William Thomas Hodges 
Florence Ethel Huffman 
Edna May Jacobsen







Bus. Admin. Spanish, Education
History Economics
Bus. Admin. Economics, Education
History French, Economics
Phys. Education Spanish, History
Bus. Admin. Education
Home Econ. Chemistry, Education
History Education



















For the Dniversity Certifioate of Qualification to TeachHoont
Name
















Elizabeth Carolyn Peterson 
Adele Place
Blanche E. Plumley 




Dorothy Elizabeth Reeves 







Ann Lloyd Stephenson 






Alda C. Torgerson 
Gladys M. Torgerson 
Albertine Twitchell 
Cyrile C. Van Duser 
Grace A. Van Duser 
Eloise Jane Walker 
Nan Cecilia Walsh 
Doris L. Weatherill 
Thelma_A. Whipple. 
Mary Catherine White 
Amy.Maude Yeatts 


















































































































The following candidates for degrees were recommended f££ 
I L graduation with honors by the chairmen of their respective^major
’ departments and by the Committee on Admission and ^gistratlon






Index on Record 








Bldering, Grace Biology 2.18 A
Rea, Robert Biology 2.03 B
Kvalnes, Donovan Chemistry 2.33 B+
Lawson, Chester Chemistry 2.49 A
■Robinson, Herbert Chemistry 2.21 B
Smith, Burtt Economics 2.48 B
Gorton, Helen Education 2.55. A
(on 42 credits at State University of Montana; index of 2.56 on
126 credits transferred from Carleton College, State Normal 
College, University of Colorado.)
Brkkila, Ernest English 2.25 B|
Yeatts, Amy Maude French 2.24 , A
Blinn, Harold E. History 2.44 A
Booth, Margaret C. History 2.15 , B
Torgerson, Alda C. Home Economics 2.38 B4-
(on 86 credits at State, University of Montana; index of 2.60 on
94 credits transferred from Montana State College.)
White, Mary Catherine Library Econ. 2.62 A
(on 71-§- credits at State University of Mpntana; "B" average on
115 credits transferred from University of Minnesota, State 
Normal College, and University of Wisconsin.)
Jacobsen, Edna Mathematics 2.. 78 B
(on 148 credits at State University of Montana; index of 2.60 on
20 credits transferred from State Normal College; index of 
2.76 on total record.)
Beebe, Ralph Psychology 2.19 B
(on 114-f- credits earned at State University of Montana; index of
1.82 on credits transferred from University of Wisconsin and 
Fargo College; index of 2.09 on total record.)
Bakkeby, Olga Spanish 2.24 ?
Tipton, Dorothy Spanish 2.08 B
(on 175 credits at State University of Montana-, index of 2.33 on
12 credits transferred from State Normal College; index of 
2.10 on total record.)
Evans, Bernice Business Adm. 2.05
Moore, W. Donald Business Adm. 2.75 B
Garver, William W. Journalism 2.29
1. On motion of Leaphart the following Qand^^e^4hrhonor^eSr0e 
)f Bachelor of Laws were recommended for graduation with h 
these candidates having a scholarship index of 2——------------------ -
School of Law:
' Name Grade------  Senior Examination
Acher, Arthur ~
Simerson, Eugene "
The recommendation was approved by the Faculty. f
i i y-rnpfi of the DepartmentOn the recommendation of M®^lo?’to El^pproved the graduation 
of English, the faculty by a vote of ^^Indez of 1796 on 
»lth honors of Gladys Torgerson on a scnoiarei
76 credits earned at the State University and an e of
95 credits earned at the Montana State uoueg?,
'2.10. ' 7^ 
. . 4__ oati q?v restriqted elect!ve
9* James D. McDowell. Batin one unit of German
requirement in Language by two units t r;quirQment of ten 
and fifteen credits in Spanish, 8 unavoidable difficulties
[additional credits in Spanish. Reasons: Unavoidaoie
registration, and age - 42.
* 3 2. Q fl 0 3? 2- 3 v IT & V 1011.
Recommended by Committee on Admi3
Phillipg, Chairman. Approved by Faculty.
10. The meetCtoirman, reoommenaed that 1 th^ ber x> 1927, the re3trioted
the admission regulation» entrance units Ln science or
eleotive requirements of n tn social science be dropped. This ohan(l 
“o^JJnVaff^ct the restricted eleotive requirements which must be 
ZlUsnedToU?? earned in college, as follows:
rinoe Physical education - 6 credits
Military science ■- 6 credits
^eltn ?angu^eiOa -25 orZdtts. (This may be satisfied by, 
a combination of hifh School and college work according to the re- 
gulations listed on page 60, 1Q26 oatalog.)
Science or mathematics - 12 credits, 8 of which must be Ln 
one science or in mathematics.
Economics, history, political soience, sociology - 8 credits.
English literature, philosophy, psychology - 8'credits. \ 
(Explanation: After September 1, 1927, _ students jeeking^ 
admission to any oi! the institutions of the University of Montana 
will be required under the rule of the State Board of Education to 
offer three units of English, one unit of American history, and at 
least two other units from each of three of the following groups: 
(a) mathematics, (b) history and social science, (c) laboratory fc- 
science, (d) foreign languages..
At the present time the restricted elective requirements for 
the Bachelor of Arts degree at the State University of Montana 
specify that students include the following in their high sonool 
course: three units of English, two units of a foreign language; 
three units of science or mathematics; and two units of social 
science, including one unit of American history and government.
Under the new requirement students may so arrange their 
course as to include only two units of science or mathematics ^or 
only one unit of social soience. Hence they may satisfy the new 
admission requirement without meeting the restricted elective 
requirement.)
The recommendation was unanimously approved by the Faculty, 
fe^ll. The Graduate Committee, Kirkwood, Chairman, reported that
r/<*sthe following candidates had completed all requirements for the 
degree of Master of Arts, and were, therefore, recommended for 
graduation. The recommendation was unanimously approved.
Name Major Subject Total credits
Blumenthal, Albert Psychology 36
Thesis: The Occurrence and Significance of Meaningless
Experience.
Ritchey, Catherine English 31
Thesis: Chronological Biography of John Forster.
Rowe, Royle Geology 31
Thesis: Description and Correlative Evidence of the Brachiopon
and Other Faunal Members of the Montana Madison 
Limestone.
Stejer, Francis Adrien Education 43-§-
Thesis: The County High School.
12. On the recommendation of the Curriculum Committee, President
Clapp, Chairman, the Faculty approved the following courses:
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3u3iness Admin. S2 - Economic Development of the United States-
3 credits; summer quarter; no prerequisite, 
hoonomios 13 - Principles of Economics (Special); 5 credits-
autumn and spring; prerequisite, sophomore * 
standing.
pducation S45 - Statistical Methods; 4 credits; summer
quarter; prerequisite, consent of instructor.
pnglish t S63 - Stagecraft; 2| credits; summer quarter;
| prerequisite, junior standing or consent of
instructor.
English S64 - Play Production; 4 credits; summer quarter;
prerequisite, junior standing, or consent 
of. instructor.
k
English S65 - Play Directing; 2-^- credits; summer quarter;
prerequisite, junior standing, or consent 
of instructor.
hnglish S121 - Argumentation and High School Debate; 2%
credits; summer quarter; open to seniors 
who haYe had English 21 or debating 
experience, and to debate coaches, or 
consent of instructor.
Jnglish S183 - British Literature .of the Late Nineteenth
Century; 2 credits; summer quarter; 
prerequisite, junior standing.
Jnglish S186 - American Critics; 2-|- credits; summer quarter;
prerequisite, junior standing.
Jlne Arts 31c - Completion of History of Art; 2 or 3 credits;
I®, spring quarter; prerequisite' sophomore
standing and Fine Arts 31ab.
.foreign Lang. 117 - German Grammar and Composition; 5 credits;
offered any quarter; prerequisite, German 
15b.
foreign Lang. 119 - General Survey of German Literature; 5
credits; offered any quarter; prerequisite, 
German 15b.
.forestry 14 - Economics of the Lumber Industry; 3 credits;
winter quarter; prerequisite, junior or 
senior standing, and open to Economics 
majors.
forestry 33b - Logging; 4 credits; winter quarter;
prerequisite, Logging 33a.
forestry 213 - Forest Policy, Administration and Organization;
5 to 5 credits; offered any quarter; 
prerequisite, graduate standing and under— 
graduate work in Forest Policy.
forestry 222 - Silvical Investigations; 3 to 5 credits;
offered any quarter; prerequisite, graduate 
standing and undergraduate work in Silvios.
•’orestry 223 - Silvicultural Investigations; 3 to 5 credits;
offered any quarter; prerequisite, graduate 
standing and undergraduate work in 
Silviculture.
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Forestry 224 - Forest Mensuration; 3 to 5 credits; offered any
• quarter; prerequisite, graduate standing and
undergraduate work in Forest Mensuration.
Forestry 226 - Forest Management; 3 to 5 credits; offered any
J quarter; prerequisite, graduate standing and
undergraduate work in Forest Management.
Forestry 237 - Wood Technology; 3 to 5 credits; offered any
quarter; prerequisite, graduate standing and 
undergraduate work in Wood Technology. . j
Geology 201 - Research; credits variable; offered any quarter;
open to graduate students of Geology.
History 101 - The Teaching ’of History; 3 credits; winter
quarter; prerequisite, open to Seniors with 
25 credits in History.
History 103 - Recent European History, 1914-1927; 3 credits;
summer quarter; prerequisite, History 30a or 30b.
Home Econ. Sil - Food Preparation; 1, 2 or 3 credits; summer 
quarter; prerequisites, none.
Mathematics 246 - Advanced Projective Geometry; 5 credits; spring 
quarter; prerequisite, Elementary Projective 
Geometry and a.certain mathematical maturity.
Mathematics 240b- Real Function Theory continued; 5 credits; 
spring quarter.
Music 123' - Music Education; 3 credits; fall and winter
quarters; prerequisite, Music 27.
Music 129abo- Instruments; 2 credits; offered three quarters;
prerequisite, Music 125c.
Music 151 - Advanced Sight Singing; 2 credits; fall quarter; -
prerequisite, Music 27abc.
Music 28abc- Sight Singing and Ear Training; 1 credit each
quarter; autumn, winter, spring; extension course 
for public school teachers.
Music 153ab - Advanced Appreciation of Music; 3 credits; fall
and winter quarters; prerequisite, Music 35ab.
Music 155ab - Music Education; 2 credits; winter and spring
quarters; prerequisite, Music 123ab.
Music 159ab - Polyphonic Forms and Composition; 2 credits;
every quarter; prerequisite, Music 125c.
Physics 22 - General Physics (Briefer course); 5 credits;
winter quarter; prerequisite. Mathematics 
12 or 13.
Physics 41 - Acoustics; 5 credits; spring quarter; prerequisit<
Physics 11a or 20a.
Psychology 103 - Applied Psychology; 5 credits; autumn quarter; 
prerequisite, Psychology llab or the equivalent.
Psychology 104 - Systematic Psychology; 5 credits; winter quarter; 
prerequisite, Psychology llab or equivalent.
Psychology 201 - Research; credits variable; offered any quarter; 
prerequisite, Psychology llab and 12ab or 
approval of the Chairman.
Religion 101R - Christian Ethics in Relation to Modern Social 
and Ethical Movements; 2|- credits; summer quarter
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3. On the recommendation and motion of Merriam the Faculty
•oted unanimously that the following regulation regarding zr j-n-r*.
exemption from English lib be substituted for the regulation of 
ay 18, 1920: Any student who makes a grade of "A” in English 
la shall be thereby exempted from English lib.
4. A proposal that the members of the faculty join with the 
asquers organization in fitting up a Faculty club room in
lmpkins Hall was made by Merriam. A majority of the faculty having 
xpressed interest in the proposal, a motion by Kirkwood and Young 
hat a Committee be appointed to further investigate the project 
ras unanimously approved.
5. Mr. Carey, Chairman of the Faculty Affairs Committee, made 
, report of the income and expenditures of the Committee funds.




i. a meeting of the Faculty was held on the call of th. Resident, 
at 4:10 P. M., with President Clapp presiding.
p The following members were present: uttC1&PP'
rntnfir Eminger Fee, Feighner, Flnoh, Lowman, Maddock, Mollett, 
Phillips^Soheuoh, Speer, Stone, Templeton, Wood.
The following member was aooounted for: Severy. 1
3. The minutes of the meeting of June 3rd were approved. 1
4. The following announoements were made by the President: I
final Examinations: Final examinations for the sumnerjjuartw
be elven at two of"the last regular olass periods. In no oase
ZhouId they be given prior to Wednesday, August 17th. Classes will . 
be held through Friday, August 19th.
vvAmntlon of Seniors: The faculty has ruled that seniors eomoletTS geaulrZmeX 'Jo? degrees at the end of the summer session 
shall not^be exempted from examinations held at the close of the 
summer session. (Minutes of March 8, 1927)
Grades: Grades will be due Wednesday, August 24th. Unless 
special"arrangements are made with the President, instructors are 
required to turn in grades before leaving town.
.j-ps 5 The Committee on Admission and Registration, Phillips, I
^'‘Chairman reoZmended that the faculty approve the following student., 
as candidates for degrees and certificates at the end of the summer 
quarter 1927, with the provision that they complete the requires . 
for their respective degrees and certificates in accordance with 
faculty rules.
The recommendation was unanimously approved by the Faculty. 
(All requirements satisfied as certified by Registrar 9/3/27.)


































For the degree of Bachelor of Science in Pharmacy:
Jones, Helen C.
For the University Certificate of Qualification to Teach:
Kame Major Minor
Anderson, Florence E. Botany Biology, Education
Bartholet, Sister Mary
Dolorita Home Economics Education
Bannott. Ruth Orr Home Economics Education
Bryson,’Sadie Belle Home Economics French
Cavitt* Mary Amanda English 4..
Dunn Herbert Business Admin. Mathematics
Eminger, Elsie R. Spanish French
Hamel, Sister Margaret Home Economics Education
Hodges, Theodore Edward History Baglish
Janson, Elsie S. Botany Education, Biology
Leib, Gladys Estelle Spanish English
Lentz, Isabel Lydia Home Economics Chemistry
Markham, Verna. Shugard Business Admin, ^oonomics
Gustave H. fp^Jah tetin^Education
Miller, Anne Lois spanisn venation
Miller, Catherine Willet Eoonomics ’History
Mullans, Margaret Mary Spanish S&on ’
Oberhauser, Winifred Grace Business Admin. Spanish 
Orr, Conrad 0. Economies ISflish
Bhelpa, Dorothy J. pnys.Eduoatlon Spanish, Biology
Quast, Emma Z. . English, Bduoation
Soheid, Carma L. ???.?„ Spanish Hist., Eduo.





recorded Ut they be graduated with honors: • .
Major Grade reoeived Scholarship Indie:
Name pept, in Senior Exam.through Spr.1927
Mary Cavitt English B ♦ 2*11
Otho McLean Business Admin. B
Winifred Oberhauser Business Admin. A
The recommendation was unanimously approved by the Faculty.
♦ ■ .... 1
- pa; Begley, Irene G.: petition to satisfy languagere-
.J^quiremeni by two units In German and two quarters in French.
Reason: impossible to continue German in University as intended, 
as subject not given in 1918 when registered.
Recommended by Committee on Admission and Registration, and 
approved by Faculty.
8. There being no further business before the Faculty the 
meeting adjourned.
September 20, 1927
1, The first meeting of the Facuitv -pn~ « was held on the call of the PresideiwtA °M 
Clapp presiding. * * , ♦ President
2* ' fQllowing pembers were present: Abbott Adams Ames
Angus .Atkinson, Bangley, Bateman, Baumgartner; Beok “nb rooks’ 
Bennett, Boutelle, Buokhous, Carey, Caul kins, Coleman Corbin ’ 
Crumbaker, Daughters, Dixon, Elrod, Fitzgerald Freeman Gleason Graham,,Housman,.Howard, Jesse, Kirkwoodf Krauss Lata ’Leanert’ 
LeClaire, Lennes,. Line, Little, MoKay, MoKentle W.T’Maddook ’ 
Margaret Maddock,, Merriam, Merrill, Mirrielees, *Mollett Munro* 
Phillipa, Platt Ramskill, Riedell, J. p. Rowe, Royle Rowe Sanford 
oaheuch, Schrpiber, Sedman, Setser, Severy, Shallenberger,*Skeels, 
jeLoss Smith, u • 0. Smith, Spaulding, Stewart, A. L. Stone Mildred 
Stone, Suehy, Tallman, Terry, Thomas, Toelle, Turney-nigh,’Waters, 
fayne, A. H. Weisberg, Flora Weisberg, White, R. T. Young, Wm. Young.
The following were accounted for: Arnoldson. Berry Bradlev 
Clark, Hoffman, Miller. ’ ’
3. The minutes of the meeting of August 16th were approved.
4. » New members of the Faculty, and those returning from leaves- 
of-absence, were introduced by the President.
5. An announcement was made by the President, as follows:
Salary Survey. The cooperation of the Faculty is requested 
for the salary survey of the General Education Board.
6. The Graduate Committee (Kirkwood, Chairman) reported that 
Mr. George K. Squire had completed requirements for the Master of 
Arts degree with a major in Education during the 1927 summer session. 
The title of his thesis is ”A Study of Consolidation of Schools in 
the United States with Special Reference to Consolidation in 
Montana”. (Mr. Squire did. not complete requirements by the last 
faculty meeting of the summer session.) The Graduate Committee 
recommended that he be granted the degree as of August 19th, the
and of the summer session. The recommendation was unanimously 
approved.






1 A meeting of the Faculty was held at 4:10 P. M. on the call . 
of President Clapp, who presided.
2 The following members were present: Abbott, Ames, Angus
Bnumsartner Beck, Bennett, Boutelle, Bradley, Burke Car Arnoldson Baumgar, Daughters, Dixon, Elrod, Fitzgerald, Frean 
Coleman, Cook Crumbs Ho°ard, Howd, Kirkwood, Laux, leapljart, I
Lime ’lleSe’ S; Sason. ’MerrUm, Merrill, Miller, .MlrrleK 
ItaSw Phillips, Ramskill, Riedell, Sanford, , Soneuoh,,Sevei 
<5hnllenberger 'DeLoss Smith, F.O. Smith, Spaulding,.Stone, Suohy, Taumln! tIw, Thomas; Toelle, Turney-High, Waters, .Flora Weisberg.
The following were accounted, for: Corbin, Graham, Platt, 
Sedman, R. T. Young.
3, The minutes’of the meeting of September 20th were approved. 
4' The'President discussed proposals for group insurance of the
staff. A motion by Spaulding that a committee be appointed to , 
investigate the proposals was lost.
5 The President announced that Professor Daughters had been
appointed by the Chancellor as a member of the Service Committee, 
and that Dean Leaphart had been reappointed by the President as 
.^member of the Service Committee. On motion of Carey, seconded by
F. 0. Smith Professor Elrod was nominated by the racuity 1 or 
member of the Committee. Spaulding moved to close nominations and 
Professor Elrod was declared elected.
6. After an explanation by the President of the functions of 
/ the Committee on Budget and Policy a motion by Leaphart to proceed 
to the election in the usual manner of members of the Commituee 
was adopted. The President appointed Phillips and Kirkwood tellers 
Elrod and Merriam received the highest number of votes on the 
nominating ballot for Chairman of the Committee; Elrod was dealarea 
elected on the succeeding ballot.
The faculty then adjourned to meetings by groups for the 
election of the remaining members of the Committee. The elections 
resulted in the following:
Chairman -- El rod
Arts Group -- (Economics, Education, Englisn, Fine Arts, 
Foreign Languages, History, Library 
Science, Military Science, Physical 
Education, Psychology) - Phillips, (Merrlan 
holdover member).
Science Group — (Biology, Botany, Chemistry, Geology, 
Home Economics, Mathematics, Physics) - 
Merrill, (Shallenberger, holdover member).
Schools Group — (Business Administration, Forestry, 
Journalism, Law, Music, Pharmacy) - Stone, 
(Spaulding succeeding Coon, holdover member,




1, A meeting of the Faculty was held at 4*10 p ur +u
of President Clapp, who presided. *LU ou ca^l
. The following members were ore{4An+«
Atkinson, Baumgartner, Bennett, Boutelle' Burket’care?’ cTr0^300’
Coleman, Dixon, Elrod, Freeman Gleason ’Hn-p-FmoA CJrey» Glark,
Howd, Kirkwood,’ Leaphart, Lennes, LineU,L?ttleaaMoKenz?^a’i'T^a^arv* 
Mason Merriam Merrill, Mirrielees, Millet^ Phillips Platt ’ 
■ Riedel 1, Rowe, Saniord, Scheuch Sedman QAtA«~ quii ?. 0. Smith, Stone, Suohy, Tallian^y^hSmas^oUe^rAev 
High, A. H. Weisberg, Win. Young. ' 10eiie> Turney-
Jevery?hWaters?WinS aooounted for: Crumbaker, Graham, Jesse,
.3, The minutes of the meeting of Ootober 18th were approved.
1. The Committee on Admission and Registration Phillips 
Chairman, presented the following petitions; s ’
• Montgomery, Florence; to satisfy Mathematics-Science 
restricted elective by 28 credits instead of required 36 all 
of which is being taken in college. Recommended by Committee• 
approved by Faculty. ’
R0: Thomas, Anne; to graduate with two fewer grade points 
bhan credits; or 192 credits and 190 grade points. Approved by 
[.‘'acuity on motion of Rowe.
p. A motion by Kirkwood to refer grade point rule to Curriculum 
Committee for further study and recommendations to Faculty was lost,
>. The Committee on Admission and Registration, Phillips, 
phairman, recommended that the Faculty accept the following students 
is candidates for degrees and certificates at the end of the 
fintumn quarter, 1927, with .the provision that they complete the 
Requirements for their respective degrees and certificates in 
icoordance with faculty rules. The recommendation was unanimously 
approved by the Faculty. (All requirements satisfied, as certified 
•y Registrar 12/21/27) / /./_










I Holmes, Jane Anne
I II. For the degree of Baohelor of Arts In Business Administration:
Baney, Force F.
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7. There being no further business before the Jaoulty, the
meeting adjourned.
